Tit nf most medical men. To the doctor time U Zn=ym-^?enTi' southing more.-, human life.
To the motorist who leaves. his.
car entirely in the hands of a paid driver, motoring is expensive; but to the man who takes an interest in looking after it and who drives it himself the car becomes an inexpensive means of travel and also an interesting hobby.
From the nature of his training the. medical man should have little difficulty in learning about the mechanism of his car, and when trouble arises lie ought to be able to deal with the emergency with greater efficiency and resource than can be expected from an unintelligent driver.
We can strongly recommend motoring as a healthful and money-saving hobby to those who find a car a necessity in their daily work.
These notes are not intended to take the place of a book of instructions. Every motorist worthy of the name will learn the theory and practice of the internal combustion engine from one of the excellent books which are published; he will also carefully study the book of instructions which is supplied with his own make of car.
The first essential of the good motorist is to learn to leave his car alone as much as possible. He will see that it is properly oiled and cleaned, and he will periodically go over the car to see that the nuts are tight, but he will never undo a single nut unless there is -a good reason for doing so. The car has been put together by experts, and when any important part has been dismantled it will seldom be so well re-adjusted as it was when it left the works. Meddlesome interference will shorten the life of the car nearly as much as neglect. It [Jui,y, 1925. 
